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Dive for Donkeys
In January 2015 Alan Parks was looking
for a challenge. Overweight and in need of
adventure
an
exciting
opportunity
presented itself and he grabbed it. Alan was
going to jump out of an aeroplane to raise
money for donkeys that had been
mistreated or abandoned. After signing up
for the skydive, it became apparent that as
things stood Alan would be unable to take
part in the jump and he was over the
weight limit allowed, so a new regiment of
exercise and eating had to come into play.
This book is Alans story. Full of pictures
and stories about the donkeys that he is
trying to help, at least 1 from every sale or
download of this book will be donated to
El Refugio del Burrito in Andalucia, Spain.
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Atlantic City taking a risky plunge with return of diving horses - 2 min - Uploaded by BarRCattleCoSmokey is one of
the Aqua Mules at the Lighting Ranch in Pipe Creek, Texas They perform Dive for Donkeys Alan Parks Bok
Akademibokhandeln - 6 min - Uploaded by MrPzhamzMix - The Donkeys - Lower The HeavensYouTube. Born With
Stripes (full album) - The Donkey Divers PADI dive training in Guernsey In January 2015 Alan Parks was looking for
a challenge. Overweight and in need of adventure an exciting opportunity presented itself and he grabbed it. Dive for
Donkeys: : Alan Parks: Fremdsprachige Bucher Pris: 146 kr. Haftad, 2015. Skickas inom 3-6 vardagar. Kop Dive for
Donkeys av Alan Parks pa . Dive for Donkeys by Alan Parks (2015-11-02): : Books A Grand Turk Local Hot Spot! At
this relaxed Grand Turk bar, you can enjoy unspoilt beach and ocean views and one of our specialty cocktails while you
await Dive for Donkeys eBook: Alan Parks: : Kindle Store Buy Dive for Donkeys 1 by Alan Parks (ISBN:
9781518890505) from Amazons Book Store. Everyday low prices and free delivery on eligible orders. Mini Donkey
Grooming - National Training Center, The Ranch The Donkeys - Lower The Heavens - YouTube Dive for Donkeys
Alan Parks ISBN: 9781518890505 Kostenloser Versand fur alle Bucher mit Versand und Verkauf duch Amazon. Dive
for Donkeys - Kindle edition by Alan Parks. Health, Fitness Donkey Divers has Guernseys only full time PADI
instructor and offer PADI courses from Discover Scuba Diving right through to PADI Divemaster. Dive For Donkeys
epub - Ebook List - 2 minWhen donkeys groom each other it is usually a sign of bonding. In this video Cachet and
Silver Diving horse - Wikipedia Bohio Dive Resort, Cockburn Town Picture: Donkeys daily visit. Made me smile Check out TripAdvisor members 2131 candid photos and videos of Bohio The Donkeys - Tickets - Hi-Dive - Denver,
CO, May 30, 2012 Ticketfly although whenever you heard a loud bang the impulse to dive for cover was ever present,
several times I dived for cover much to the amusement of people Videos - National Training Center, The Ranch A
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diving horse is an attraction that was popular in the mid-1880s, in which a horse would dive into a pool of water,
sometimes from as high as 60 feet.
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